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B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.A./B.C.A./B.A. (OL) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

Part I - Language 

GENERAL ENGLISH 

(Regulation 2015-2016) 

Time: Three hours	 Maximum: 75 marks 

1.	 Answer any THREE of the following questions: (3 x 5 = 15) 

(a)	 What changes in Khuswant Singh's education made his grandmother unhappy? 

(b)	 What does Singh say about the beauty of his grandmother? What kind of beauty was 
hers? 

(c)	 What were the reasons for the worry of Gandhi's friend about his vegetarianism? 

(d)	 Why did Gandhi decide to give up dancing classes? 

(e)	 How does the human being view the encounter with the sea? Why is every encounter an 
attempt to master the sea? 

2.	 (3 x 5 = 15) 

(d)	 How did the Knight and lady spent their time? 

(e)	 What does the speaker ask the Knight-at-arms III the poem 'La Belle Dame Sans 
Merci'? Why? 

3.	 Answer any THREE of the following questions: (3 x 5 = 15) 

(a)	 What did the elderly gentleman, in Ruskin bond's story, do to ascertain the veracity of 
the news? What did he find out? What conclusion did he reach? 

(b)	 Describe the scene in front of Pipelnagar Bank and the incidents that followed. 

(c)	 Why was Gangi unable to get water from anywhere when the story 'The Thakur's well' 
opened? 

(d)	 What happened when the Thakur's door opened suddenly? 

(e)	 What did the prospective son-in-law in the story 'money' desire? 



-1.	 Answer any TWO of the following questions: (2 x 5 = 10) 

(a)	 Why did the assassins drop their plan to murder Prince Dimitri? 

(b)	 What is Prince Dimitri's attitude towards death? 

(c)	 Write a note on the character of Dr. Stronetz. 

(d)	 What kind of a person is prince Dimitri? 

5.	 Language Activity: 

'(a) Rewrite the following sentences as directed: (5 x 1 = 5) 

(i)	 When my parents were comfortably settled in the city, they sent for us. (Change 

into a compound sentence) 

(ii)	 My grandfather's portrait hung above the mantelpiece 111 the drawing-room. 

(Change into a complex sentence) 

(iii)	 When we had both finished, we would walk back together (Change into a simple 

sentence) 

(iv)	 The man crossed the paddy field and entered a low mud hut (Change into a 

simple sentence) 

(v)	 She used to wake me up in the morning and get me ready for school. (Change into 

a complex sentence) 

(b)	 Write question tags for the following sentences: (5 x 1 =5) 

(i)	 This is a new shirt. 

(ii)	 It is not very cold. 

(iii)	 Prasad will come back. 

(iv)	 I came home early yesterday. 

(v)	 The animals have not been fed. 

(c)	 Rewrite the sentences correcting the errors: (5 x 1 = 5) 

(i)	 She is having three sisters. 

(ii)	 I did not went there. 

(iii)	 All applicants must possess an university degree. 

(iv)	 I have confidence for his ability. 

(v)	 I am a doctor, amn't? 
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(d)	 Build a short - story based on the hints given: (1 x 5 =5) 

(i)	 Two young men - have a fight - pushed into well - hurt but saved - time passes 
one becomes an astrologer - meets the person again - astrologer recognises 
suggests 'his life in danger - makes sure they will not meet again. 

Or 

(ii)	 Sweeper at the bank - grumbling - salary not paid - news spread through various. 
People - demand money back - bank manager surprised - owner cannot be reached 
- (what happens at the end) 
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B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.A./B.C.A./B.A. (OL) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part I - Language
 

GENERAL ENGLISH
 

(Regulation 2016-2017)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

SECTION A
 

1. Answer any TWO of the following in about 75 words each: (2 x 5 = 10)
 

(a) What is the common misconception about science according to Haldane? 

(b) "Science directs the people in many ways". How? 

(c) Why is the custom of shaking hands on trial now? 

(d) What are the different modes of greetings in different countries? 

2. Answer any TWO of the following in about 75 words each: (2 x 5 = 10) 

(a) How is Autumn personified by Keats in the poem "Ode to Autumn"? 

(b) How does Autumn bless the humans and animals? 

(c) How is the woman bothered by men in the poem 'I am not that woman'? 

(d) What is the poet trying to say to this world in the poem "I am not that woman"? 

3. Answer any TWO of the following in about 75 words each: (2 x 5 = 10) 

(a) What did the Sweeper boy complain about? 

(b) What was the role of Mr and Mrs Bhushan in breaking the bank? 

(c) Describe Subbaiah's relationship with his father. 

(d) What was the impact of war on Subbaiah's business? 

4. Answer any TWO of the following in about 75 words each: (2 x 5 = 10) 

(a) What is the main trait of Lomov that is brought out in his monologue? 

(b) Describe Chubakov's reaction to Lomov's proposal. 

(c) What was the first cause of argument between Natalia and Lomov? 

(d) What do you think was the reason for Natalia and Lomov getting married? 



SECTION B
 

5.	 Change the voice of the following sentences. (5 x 1 = 5) 

(a)	 The man repaired the telephone cables. 

(b)	 He has just opened the window. 

(c)	 Ms Savita collects used clothes to give to the poor. 

(d)	 They are painting the wall. 

(e)	 We have completed the work in time. 

6.	 Rewrite as directed. (5 x 1 = 5) 

(a)	 She said, "You can stay here". (into indirect speech) 

(b)	 He said, "Why do they come late"? (into indirect speech) 

(c)	 She said, "Kamala, please help me". (into indirect speech) 

(d)	 Subbaiah said "Why couldn't you have come earlier"? (into indirect speech) 

(e)	 She said, "Seth Govind Ram's bank cannot even pay its employees". (into indirect 
speech) 

7.	 Rewrite as directed. (5 x 1 = 5) 

(a)	 She is the best student in the class. (change into positive degree) 

(b)	 Very few rivers in the world are as long as the Ganges. (change into comparative 
degree) 

(c)	 Many people think that mango is better than any other fruit. (change into superlative 
degree) 

(d)	 Guntur is one ofthe hottest cities in A.P. (change into positive degree) 

(e)	 Keats greater than most other Romantic poets. (change into superlative degree) 

8.	 Read the following conversation and fill in the blanks: (5 x 1 = 5) 

Latha : Hello, Manju ! ? 

Manju: Hello, Latha. I am fine, thank you. How are things with you? 

Latha: . Where are you going? 

Manju : I am going to buy some stamps. ? 

Latha : I am going to the post office. ------

Manju : Let's go together. What about your job? 

Latha: Now I am not working. Where do you work Manju? 

Manju : . Today is a holiday for us. 

Latha : Let's have a cup of coffee first, in that restaurant. 

Manju : Its Ok 

9.	 Write a dialogue with a minimum of three exchanges on the context given below. (5) 

Yesterday you were absent to school. Today ask your classmate about what happened in the 
class that day. 
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10.	 Write a paragraph in 100 words with the hints given below: (5) 

Tv - a powerful medium - all middle class families - daily watch - for entertainment and 
enlightenment - education programmes - knowledge - depends upon the way used

11.	 Read the following paragraph and write the appropriate answers from the multiple choice 
questions that follow. (5 xl=: 5) 

Education as commonly understood by people means acquiring certain knowledge and skills 
in order to earn their living. But that is only one purpose of education. But humans are much 
more than just wage-earning machines. They are endowed with emotions and feelings which 
enrich their life. These emotions and feelings need to be developed so that they can develop 
into social beings, able to interact with fellow beings who are also members of that society of 
which they are a part. The process of socialization starts right from childhood and it is the 
purpose of education to facilitate this socialization and produce responsible and committed 
citizens who would be able to contribute to the progress of the community, society and the 
country at large. A country with such citizens becomes a great nation, well able to hold its 
head high in the community of nations. 

(a)	 Why do we need certain knowledge and skills? 

(i)	 To be happy 

(ii)	 To be sad 

(iii)	 To earn our living 

(iv)	 To be an educated person 

(b)	 Humans are not just wage-earning machines. They are endowed with emotions and 
fuelingsto------------ 

(i)	 destroy their life 

(ii)	 harm others 

(iii)	 enrich their life 

(iv)	 destroy others 

(c)	 The process of socialization starts from ---------- 

(i)	 old age 

(ii)	 middle age 

(iii)	 teenage 

(iv)	 childhood 

(d)	 Who would be able to contribute to the progress of the society? 

(i)	 Irresponsible citizens 

(ii)	 Responsible citizens 

(iii)	 Clever citizens 

(iv)	 Selfish citizens 

(e)	 A country becomes a great nation because of its 

(i)	 Natural resources 

(ii)	 Technology 

(iii)	 Committed citizens 

(iv)	 Science 
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GENERAL TELUGU 

(Regulation 2015-2016) 

Part I  Language 

Maximum: 75 marks 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

B.A./B.Com./B.Sc./B.B.A./B.C.A. DEGREE (CBCS) 
EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 

Time: Three hours 

~~~ ::J - (1 x 10 = 10 ~6Jll)J) 

~ LsotJ ;;SO"S~~ a.~O"~s L;;5~;j~ ~~JC5S~~~ p'<illo~. 

1. (a) La~o~oal);6 :5"~lJ S"~~d &)3,~ ajs~d~S~e) 

~al)~ ~o~ ~J a~~ ~(i) ~~J;6e5 

L~O.s~~ redillg O".s;;5C5dillK ~o~~ ~E'd" 

~~;6~o~6J f\"~.s j~J:5"~ ;;Jo~ ~~;.).) tlJJ~s~. 
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(b) ~~(i5 ~oe3 O"W ~~r0~q.~ry(;1,cK e:J"W ~~IJ(;1,o 

~~IJC~8).)K~ ~;Oo~;6;;?)o~6.>o~~~IJCT\" 

~tF: ~e~~~ec&'oo ~5"IJ~ S~IJ~oc8 

~gvl.r~ ~(;1,I.r~~1.r ~~ :be>~ ~~IJ ;,)~mc(;1,<fu~~. 

"'rV~~ Ef) -(5 x 5 = 25 ~mlJw) 

2.	 @;,)lJoK~~ ~~ so~;6 6~J~w e);,)~ iJoo'!ill 

~:w"8o~;6 ~4S~. 

3.	 ~~LO" j8£Cldi:>o6 ~~~~ ~Q";6~. 

4.	 ~t5~ ~~(;s;6~ ;,)~o~OQ. 

5.	 ~~;;?) 'j~S07\Om ~~~oQ~6 ~~ ~~m? 

6.	 ;6~~~;6J ~e>6 SeJJ ~~~~ ~mJe>~ ~;,)eo~OG. 

8.	 ~ L~OCJ ~e36 'jo{;st5J'j~~ ~~Sw O"di:>OQ. 

(a)	 iV"CJ ;,)q)0"83;6~~ S"Q 

(b)	 ~;6{;SJ ~;6~;6~ K;6S0"6;t"-r0· 

9.	 ~ L~OCJ ~e36 'jo{;st5J'j~~ ~~Sw O"di>OQ. 

(a)	 ~'ir'e>~e) ~~e><fuS 

(b)	 ~{;SJ ~~e> ;,)~~. 

"'rV~~ ~ - (4 x 10 = 40 ~mlJw) 

10.	 (a) ~~~6 ::J6J~' ~~KJ ~~4S~7\0
• 

@;,)~6S~;6~ ~~~ ~CJ;6~? 

00" 

(b)	 ~~LO" je£Cldi:> jq)~O~~J ~jeo~OQ. 

11.	 (a) (~t5~~ e3~' ;OoO"o~jJJ~ ~jeo~OQ. 

00" 

(b)	 ~ct;;;?) ::J~SO ~~ I\";jJ~iV"~ ~~4So7\O j~o:w"~.7.	 ~;;i)~~ ~CJ~t5o 00" 6 ~ oJoL~w. 
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(a) wtfR	 (b) 5l~qCflI( 

(c)	 ~ (d) WTill~ B.A.lB.Com.lB.Sc.lB.B.A./B.C.A. DEGREE (CBCS) 
EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 

(e)	 ~: CfiWf 
(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

UNIT V 
Part I - Language

17.	 ~if;.~~11;f~1 

GENERAL HINDI 
~ 

(Regulation 2015-2016)18.	 hiit~~if;~~-11;f~1 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks 

PART-A 

(Short Answer Questions) 

fcR.ff -q'fq ~ ~~~I	 (5x 5 = 25) 

1. ~ ~n:rr~ CfiT ~m Cflff~? 

2. fmmr it ~~ it fcf;;r- fcf;;r Gffiif it ~F;lhrnft ~? 

3. ~~if;~~~~W.\ift~? 

4. ~-~cttww:n\ffi({it~<ful~~?~~1 

5. wI 'tfC{.~. cfi~~it~&Tcrit~1 
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6.	 ~-~~0fiT~'f<n~? 

'~w:7f4t' ~-q~Cfi1w-fu;roT~17. 

8.	 ~~~~I 

PART-B 

(Essay questions) 

(5 x 10 = 50)~~~"3n{~1 

UNIT I 

9.	 '~ 3fu: ~ Cfi11ffilR ~tl' ~Cfi1"3n{ ~ I 

312{Cf[ 

10.	 ~.:~. eft. /W~Cfi1~~1
 

UNIT II
 

11.	 '~' ~ Cfi1 m@fufuN,1 

~ 

12.	 '~Cfi1~' Cfi6Fft Cfi1 ~ ~I 
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UNIT IV (2*OlSAN15) 
15. ~: '8L'flllFlil/lo<::{C\qlfUl ~I 

B.A.lB.Com.lB.Sc./B.B.A.lB.C.A. DEGREE (CBCS). 
(a)	 ~ (b) ~ EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017. 

(c)	 cnft (Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

3l~ Part I - Language 

16. RRzfcl~ l<1<ilG{C\q,fUl ~l	 SANSKRIT 

(a)	 ~-~ (b) q~-~ (Regulation 2015-2016) 

(c)	 ~ - fumm (d) Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks~-~m 

(e)	 ~ - BW:ft Note: 

1.	 Q. Nos. 7 and 8 in Part A are compulsory,
UNIT V 2.	 Q. Nos. 2, 3, 7, 8, 15, 16, 17, 18 are to be 

answered only in Sanskrit.17.	 '81"1I'8"14R~l/I'i<:ich q~Hi fcl!Jf5ClICf'"lIR ~I 

PART-A
(a)	 Jq~GUIS{ (b) ~mmfu; 

1. q;,~nrm: WTIQ<rr:	 (7,8 >m1 ~WTIWfr)(c)	 ~ (d) ~: 

FIVE questions to be answered (Q. Nos 7 and 8(e)	 :q5fiq,fUl: (f) ~: 
are compulsory)	 (5 x 5 = 25) 

(g)	 wmiT 
1. ~ ~i.11Cfl81 ~2f~~~1:w.rcn 

(a) If.ID'l1Ul1T; ~~~ filf'=l.fl Pf!@ ; I 
18.	 '8~I'881 (183ul~~~1 

tf~'51~cllR;ft: ~ ~m f~: ~1@flf%M: II 
(a)	 ~mq: (b) ~: 

(b)	 ~ ~RCflr<1IM; 'ffi'a:ton~(j<j~1 
,.....,,....., _ _ f"". 

ICl~ClIffI~ ICl6~·HI41<1ql<1l~qll~"ifliJ I 
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2. (a) Cf)lf(.1~Ifl'8'l~?fRi~ fu&-a I	 8. ~'illOiR~~ll[Jc:h ~~ ~I 

(a) mI. + (1<l: (b) ~ + 3Mf:
(b) 100"Cfi0 ~ ~? 

(c) "fl: + ~ (d) ;m: +~ 

3. (a) ~:"¥fi: ~I (e) ~: + 31T<ITfu	 . (f) m: +~ 

(g) ~+~(b)	 • ~d(1qlm'ij \SlrlOlm'fi: Cfill~?
 

PART-B

4. ~~ ~ fffisRfI 

II. lfc{ >rm: ~: I	 (5 x 10 =50) 
(a) ~~ICf~~ltjlt! B'ilql{qdl~Cf I 

ALL questions shall be attempted. 

(b) ~51~nCflI~fuciTJO:1 
UNIT I 

5. ~~ ~ fffisRr I 9. {1\SlGAlf<ll: Cffumwi -smnrmur Cfi~? :m~ I 

(a) <:;i0llOil5lA5I ~ ~I	 31~ 

10. Cli?ll8'8'1 31iwi ~I
(b)	 ~";f f.RmL I
 

UNIT II
 6.	 31fo'~'l1NT<ri~ en ~I 

. 11. ~: fci:; RllIJl~6!'l 'Eltt ~7 
fjI, ~1(?l'ClRCfllrmmR E:(){ICflROI <ll$JT ~ ~I ~
 

~
 '8AJlI'iijd I 4:(4dAlO( -mrl 

12. 'ClptCflIOll(,18JUf ~ 'Cl~14IlJOI'8'l ~~ 3441<4dI 
7.	 ~r: Rf4l:!(,1CflR~ t11t!(C\4,fOl ~I 

UNIT III 
(a) ~ - ~ - 8ful<S<!jRi 

13. ~~: ~1(,1'ClRCfli Cfi0 4j):00I.1CfH} 

(b) ~ - ~ - 3WlO 
312fcfT 

(c)	 ~-~-~ 14. 'Cfl~ 4'l<:'P"l' -mr l:froBnrru~i '81"11 R1@d I 
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B.A.!B.Com.!B.Sc./B.B.A./B.C.A. DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATIONS, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part I - Language
 

(URDU) PROSE
 

(Regulation 2015-16)
 

Time : Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

:~~Ji:L~L~V:U}jyLL)V:JJ. ....~ 

_~~i-{.JLJ-l~4:J;V -,
• 

_~~i~v1~~L,f~r?LJ-l~,...I-l).. . .. -: 

-~~iAJ-l~e/J~J~/10~ . . 

_f'":~[;/0rL~J 

)~ J)l J L/ ~ )~ bl J ~ 

JyL d .::-lJ:,-) LilJi:~ , . 

_~~i~V:'--l~L/l;YLvJ-lJJ,...J-l) 

~v1aL~DI -~ .., .. 
-~tiJ;;)-::"0~Lj~J-l~/ _i. 

_~I':I~(li?JJ-l~,...J-l)· _/\ 

.I 



(10) 

PART B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

: t!!~I.i:~Jly--0C-~~J..A 

-~~I.i! (l0)V)LJ1Yfi 

UNIT I 

L.. 

.II 

UNIT II 

(10) 

L.. 

(10) 

UNIT III 

L.. 
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UNIT IV
 

(10) -~..flj;~I';-I~u; (~(..,.I;;( ~(;:-Ie/ _10 

L
.. 
zf I V;~" ~h b" ;U _1'1- .. ./ ~ .J..:;;......7 ~. .. .. .. ... 

UNIT V 

(10) _l~-~V:~.J ~Lu.J~· C/ V:JJ.JI 

..L


_L')~.J~~~J..Jrt'L.tt~~j~(JL;~' _IA 
• 
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8.	 Repondpz en brcf : 

(a)	 Qucl jour cst-ce aujourd'hui? 

(b)	 Quel est lc premier moi de l'annce? 

(e)	 Nommez deux monuments de la France? 

(d)	 que mangez-vous pour le pet.it-dcjeu ner? 

(e)	 Qucl age avez-vous? 

9.	 Rcmplisscz par Qucl/Que Is/Que lle/Que lIes/Cel 
Cet/Cctte/Ces : 

(a)	 --- age avez-vous? 

(b)	 - livre est vert. 

(c)	 heme est-il? 

(d)	 ~---- horloge est caree. 

(e)	 -~------sont leurs loisirs? 

10.	 Traduisez en francais ; 

(a)	 Have a nice meal! 

(b)	 Good morning] 

(c)	 Good Bye. 

(d)	 Thank you very much. 

(e)	 What is your name? 

(2*OlFRE16) 

B.Sc. (H & HA) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, 
APRIL 2017. 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

FRENCH 

(Regulation 2016--2017) 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

(5 x 15 = 75) 

1.	 Ecrivcz un or uno : 

(a)	 C'est - journal. 

(b)	 C'cst --------- bateau. 

(c)	 Cast verre. 

(d)	 (~'est------- horloge. 

(e)	 C'est couteau. 

(f)	 C'est chaise. 

(g)	 C'c st ------- table. 

(h)	 C'cst ----------~ livre. 

(i)	 C'est clc. 

(j)	 C'cst -- voiture. 
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2. Mettcz au pluriel : 1. F>rivcz en lett.res : 

(a) 

(b) 

une porte 

la tasse 

(<1) 

(b) 

(c) 

/15 

76 

80 
(c) lc stylo (d) 100 

(d) une charnbre (c) 15 

(c) 

(f) 

un cahier 

la fi lle 

(f) 
(g) 

(h) 

8 
24 
33 

(g) une hom me (i) 92 

(h) un sac (j) tl 

(i) un chapeau 5. Conjuguoz les verbcs : 
(j) un rrscau (a) avoir 

(b) manger 
;3. Trouvez Ie feminin des adjectives: (c) faire 

(a) long 
6. Trouvcz le mot i ntrus : 

(b) grand (a) natation  cyclisme  voyage  football 
(c) beau (b) vendeur  magasin  etudiant  client 

(d) blanc (c) lundi-- mcrcrcdi  mai  dimanche 

(e) nouveau 
(d) 
(e) 

etudiant  client  professeur  universite 
orange  raisin  tomate  banane 

(f) jaune 

(g) bon 7. Exprimez l'heure : 

(h) mauve 
(a) 

(b) 

00:00 
3: 15 

(i) joli (c) 2:30 
(j) nOll' (d) 10:15 

(0) 12:00 
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